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h; 1914 the Education Committee of the City of 
Coventry had made all arrangements for erecting a 
technical institute, which, with equipment, was esti
mated to cost 4o,oooZ. The war prevented the scheme 
being carried out, and the expansion of the city during 
the war has been such that the scheme has had to be 
entirely rejected as inadequate. The site selected being 
too small, it was necessary to find another. There is 
every prospect of a better site being obtained, with the 
additional advantage that there will be ample pmvision 
for <'xtensions when the necessity for these arises. 
The Education Committee has approached the Cham
ber of Commerce with the _view of obtaining assist
a_nce to make the new techmcal college worthy of the 
ctty. The Chamber of Commerce has treated the pro
posal very sympathetically, and will probably give 
material help in providing for the cost of the equip
ment; so,oool. is the sum mentioned. Messrs. Alfred 
Herbert, Ltd., have given a n impetus to the scheme 
by a very generous gift of soool: towards the equip
ment, and it is confidently expected that the other 
firms in Coventry will be relatively as generous. It 
is gratifying to note that the manufacturers, as a 
rule, take a keen interest in the technical education 
of their employees, and the interest shown by the 
Chamber of Commerce will probably lead to active 
co-operation between the Education Committee and 
the manufacturers. It is estimated that the whole 
scheme will cost between 1oo,oool. and 12o,oool. 

AT a meeting of the Committee for the Furtherance 
of University Education in South-·West England, 
held at Exeter on January 27, a report was 
given of the recent deputation to the President 
of the Board of Education to urge the matter. 
The deputation sought for the approval of the Govern
ment for the scheme of a university for the South
\Vest, which should comprise colleges at Exeter, 
Plymouth, Newton Abbot, and Camborne, each doing 
the type of work suitable to its own loca lity. No fewer 
than ninety-one publicly e lected councils have supported 
the scheme, and more than 250 Labour organisations 
are in favour. In reply, Mr. Fisher pointed out that 
in the university proposed for the South-\Vest it 
appeared that the several faculties were to be widely 
separate from one another. Mining would be located 
at Camborne, agriculture at Newto'n Abbot, cngineet·
ing and marine biology, a nd possibly commerce, at 
Plymouth, a nd the humanities and pure science at 
Exeter. In regard to finance, he felt that it would 
be difficult to establish a first-rate universitv of the 
South-West w ith the funds whic-h at present seemed 
likely to be available. The number of universitv 
students would _ depend upon the development of 
secondary education in the area from which the uni
versity would draw. The ro,ooo pupiis given as the 
number in the secondarv schools of the area concerned 
might be expected to yield rather few er than 7oo uni
versity students, and with some 200 of these probably 
going to Oxford or Cambridge, there would scarcely be 
enough left to justify the creation of a South-\Vestern 
University. He would be very glad to see a really 
effective university set up in the W est of England, 
but at the present moment, and in view of existing 
circumstances, he did not think that there was a 
sufficient promise of students, teachers, or financial 
support to justify the establishment of a degree
giving body in the two western counties, and that 
before such a step could be properh• taken a good 
deal of preliminary work had still to be accomplished, 
not onlv in the sphere of secondarv education, but 
also in the development of the higher forms of educa
tion at both Exet r and Plvmouth. 'With thPse viPws 
before it, the committee decided to direct the execu-
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tive committee to invite representatives of the govern
ing bodies of University College, Exeter, Seale-Hayne 
College, and the Cornwall School of Metalliferous 
Mining, as well as the education authorities of the 
South-\tVest, to confer with them in regard to the 
prospects of the further development of such institu
tions. 

SOCIETIES AND ACADEMIES. 
LONDON. 

Society, 6.-Sir J. J. Thomson,. 
president, in the chair.-A. Mallock: Note on the elas
ticity of metals as affected by temperature. The 
present note is an account of some preliminat·y ex
periments on the variations with temperature of 
Young's modulus for fifteen selected metals. The 
choice was influenced largely by the ease with which 
specimens could be procured . No alloys are included. 
The metals chosen were rhodium, platinum, iron. 
palladium, nickel , copper, gold, silver, magnesium, 
aluminium, zinc, lead, cadmium, bismuth, and tin. 
The procedure was to determine the frequency of the 
vibrations of a stiff rod carried at its lower end by a 
sf)1all thin plate of the material to be tested, the other 
end of the plate being clamped to a fixed support. 
The plate and its support could be immersed in fluid 
of any desired temperature without wetting the rod 
or in any way interfering with the mounting. The 
temperatures employed were those of liquid air, o0 

Centigrade, ordinary temperature ( 10°-15°), and as 
near 100° C. as was practicable . The measured fre
quencies of vibration at these temperatures furnished 
the necesary data for determining the changes in 
Young's modulus. The resul ts showed that the more 
infusible the metal, the less the modulus was affected 
for a given change of temperature, and this suggested 
that there mi ght be a real connection between the 
variation of ttie modulus (M) and the . melting point 
eM in Absolute temperature. A diagram is given com
paring the experimental results with what they would 
have been had the relation dM (dB= fi, been true. If 
this relation holds, and 111> e, are two temperatures for 
which the moduli are M,, M, , then would 

M, JM, =i,..:.o;;e,;::_iJ., 
and if e, is Absolute zero and B,=o° C., then in this 

melting point Absolute case M (M,=·- .. - ·-. -·- .. , ·--·--;----.---- for a ny two 1 m eltmg potnt Centtgrade 
temperatures differing by 270° C. The experimental 
results show a distinct resemblance to those obtained 
on this supposition.-W. L. Cowley and H. Levy: 
Vibration and strength of struts and continuous beams 
under end thrusts. In a previous communication, 
"The Critical Loading of Struts and Structures," the 
authors investigated the stability of a strut under end 
thrust and simply supported at a number of inter
mediate points. The method of analysis has been 
extended in the present papet· to include the more 
general problem of the vibration of such a system 
when the lateral load is periodic and the supports are 
assumed in a state of vibration. The flexural rigidity 
and the end thrust, constan t along each bay, are 
taken for further generality to vary from bay to bay. 
These conditions correspond closelv with those 
originated in a wing spar of an aeroplane when in 
flight and influenced by engine-throbbing. A very 

form of the equation of three moments is 
derived, and the conditions for resonance and crippling 
are expressed in a convenient determinantal form. The 
general case where the end thrust, the flexural rigidity, 
and the mass per unit length vary between the sup
ports acc01·ding to any assumed law is discussed, and 
the method of solution illustrated in the particular case 
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?f the cripJ?ling of a st::ut of variable rigidity. 
fhc result IS 1n a form extremelv convenient 
for g•·aphical trcatment.-A. Dey: !\ new' method for 
the absolute dc:termination of frequency. (With a 
prefatory note by C. V. Raman.) 

Aristotelian Febr':'ary :;.--Prof. T. 1'. Nunn, 
treasurer, 1n the chmr.-Prof. H. Wildon Carr: 

Ph1lo:;;ophy as monadology. The monad is a substance 
as a n· active s ubject owning its activ ities, 

and not as a substrntum of or attributes. 
Monads_ are n or spiritua l order not to be con
fused w1th phys•cal atoms, which an external order. 
ln, ordinary experience: we: it necessary to regard 
the world from two pomts of vtew: (r) as a n extended 
sphere of activity in which space, time, and matter 

cornmo'! _to all subjects, and (2) as a privat1• 
ex1st1_ng only for, and reflected into, one 

md1V1dual subject. Monads windowlrss . This 
negative at_tri_butc. not a defect, but n 

d1stmgmshmg th e monadic order from the 
atom1c: Every of life or. consciousness possesses 
the_ umty of a subject ?f and every chnnge 
of 1ts state IS wtlhm Itself. No monad by inter
course p:1rts w1th 1ts substance or denrives another 
monad of its substan ce. There arc not monads and 
atoms. vVhen we view existence as a monadic order 
there are no ntoms; when we view it as a svstem of 
external relations, atoms, there arc no monads. The 
two though each e ffacing the other, are not of 
equal valt?1ty. alone are real; atoms arc. an 
abstract v1cw of reality foz· a practical end. 

Society, January 24.--Prof. C. II . Lees, 
m chair.- -S. Skinner: Notes on lubrica

tw_n. Expenments on the pressure of air in the 
ne1ghbo.urhood. of n flywheel mnning in contact with 
a flat _tangent1al board are described to exhibit the 
propcrl1es of a c?':lPt:essible A comparison 
of the comprcss!bihtws a nd viscosities of the veoe
table an_d mineral oils leads to the conclusion that 

spec1:;l property. o_f." oiliness" is physical pro
pel ty. of mcomprcSSibihty. _ In note 11. Worthington's 
;xpenments on the adhes1 on of two solids immersed 
111 a stretched liquid are explained as an illustration 
of the ?f lubri cation in a stretched liquid. 
T n 111. the of beaus, etc. , in pro
motll1g th<' free bmhng of water is explained 
hy the occurrence of cnvitation behind the moving 
beads, cf·c., :'team the cavities thus pro
duced nne\ uilatmg them Into large -Prof. 
\V. _B. Morton : Sir Thomas 'Vrightson 's theory of 
heanng. The theo1·v seeks to <'xplain the power pos
sessed by the ear of :;t nalysing into its component 
tones a compound aN1al disturbance. 1 t nssumes 
(r) that impulses act on the mechanism of the car 
corresponding with the maxima and minima of the 
compound vibl-ntion-curve, and_ also \Vith the points 

the curve the axts; (z) that nmong the 
spacmgs lmpL_Ih;e-points there is a prepon
derance of tnlervals whtch approximate to the periods 
of the tones, their lower octaves and their 

tonf's, and that these spncin!'(s 
the: of component tones. The present 

1s concernf'd w1th thr second of these assump
twns. Graphs nre drawn which exhibit the wav in 
whk_h of impulse-points varies 
relattve nnd phase-relation of the component 
notes chan?"ed. Difficulties are found in (t) the 
large numbrr of other spacings presented to the ear, 
(2) tlw varintions of the spacings with loudness-ratio 
and •. and_ the fact that in a singlr 
pure .tone. thf' spacmg 1S a quarter of the period of 

v1bra t10 n .-Dr. .'\. : Electrical theorems in 
('Onncction \Vith parallel cvlindrical conductors. l\Jam-
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problems in connection with parallel cylindrical con
ductors occur in practical electrical work. The 
formul<e for the capacity between the conductors and 
for the effective inductance are well known, but the 
va lues of the capacity and potential coefficients and 
of_ the coefficients have not yet been dcter

It that f?r the case of a 
ms1de a cyhndncal tube the1r values can in all cases 
be easily computed. When the cvlinders are external 
to another it is proved that the three capacity 
coeffiCients arE' connected by two vet·y simple relations. 
Limiting values bdween which these coefficients must 
lie a_re found, and_ metho?s of obtaining closely ap

':'alucs 111 cases are given. Prac
tically Identical formul..e enable us to find the current 
density and the inductance coefficients with high

currents, both for a cylinder inside a cylin
dncnl tube and for two parallel cvlinders. J n the 

rnse it is shown that when the phase difference 
between the curren ts is less than qo0

, the m echanical 
force between the cylinders is repulsive when they are 
close a_nd attractive when they arc far apart. 
.'\t a apart, therefore, the cylinders 
when carrymg htgh-frequencv currents are in stable 

Since the p<itential coefficients can 
alwavs be determined experimentally, it follows that 
th e_ inductance coefficients for high-frequency currents, 
wh1ch :u-e equal to them, are also found hv the same 
experiments. - -

Anthropological Institute, January 28.- Sit 
He1·cules Read, president, in the cbair.-Sir Hercules 

Preside ntial address: War and anthropologv. 
The president dealt with some of the scientific 
problems t hat confronted the iz1stitute as a con
sequence of the war, and suggested that it would be 
good for the institute, as well as for the world at 
large, if such were to take up the consideJ·a
tion of the physical well-being of the ·people regarded 
from every side. He rekrred first to the research 
work that had been done by his predecesso1·, Pmf. 
!<eith, in regard to the change in shape of the 
Jaw and face contours of the British race in 
consequence, to some extent, of improper diet. He 
insisted upon the great importarrce o-f such investiga
tions , nncl uPon the duty that lav upon the Govern
ment to take measures to prevent degenerntion 
owini/: to neg:Jcct of the obvious m ea$ ures that 
would put a stop to such a decline. The institute 
hncl cloi1e excellent work in the establishmf'nt of a 
Burr.nu of Anthropometry, a branch of investigation 
that had h<'en out to practical in the .'\rmv, and 
no doubt numberless r-ecords had a<.cumulated (ludng 
the last four years. These would of v<'rv great 
value as a demon stration of the phvsical condition of 

Rt-itish population, and in parti-cuhr of j!r<'at 
gain that hnd resulted to vouths during thf'ir 
period of training-a period genernllv of verv short 
Juration, but of enormous benefit to tlw rec- ruit. The 
president strongly advocated the continunnre of such 
tJ-aining, upon tlw obvious adv:mtages to 
race on the phvsical side, and holdin!! as stronglv to 
the view that if in the course of training the 
could at same time attnin to th<' condition of 
being able to himself nnd his hc lon{<ings 
against it would be an added aclvan
tng'f'. Sir Hercules then dealt brieflv with the c!iffi
cultiP!> connected with the Government scheme for the 

of the people, f'Soeciallv in rebtion to the 
healthiness of the proposed dwellings. 

Society, Febmnrv 4.-Dr. S. F. Harmc1-, 
vice-president, in the chair-.-Sir Mawson : 
:\uslralasinn, Antarctic, and sub-Antarctic life. A lara;c 
series of lantern-slides was exhibited, illustrating the 
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scenery, mammals, and birds of the South Polar zone. 
The author commented on the urgent need of inter
national measures to preserve the fauna of these 
regions. 

Mathematical Society, February 13.-Mr. J. E. 
Campbell, president, in the chair.-Prof. H. S. 
Carslaw : Diffraction of waves by a wedge of anY 
angle.--T. C. Lewis: General or non-orthogomil 
pentaspherical co-ordinates. 

MANCHESTER. 

Literary. and Philosophical Society, February 4·
Mr. W. Thomson, president, in the chair.-R. S. 
Adamson and A. McK. Crabtree : The herbarium of 
John Dalton. The paper consisted of a short account 
of the history of the collection and of Dalton's 
botanical work. Some of the more important points 
of botanical interest in the collection were dealt with. 

PARIS. 

Academy of Sciences, February 3.-M. Leon Guignard 
in the chair.-M. Pierre Viala was elected a member 
of the section of rural economv in succession to the 
late A. Muntz.-A. Angelesco Two extensions of 
algebraic continued fractions.-E. Maillet : The 
gradually varied movement and the propagation of 
bores.-L. Decombe : Sadi Carnot and the principle 
of equivalence of heat and work; his calculation of 
the mechanical equivalent of heat reconstituted with 
the aid of data taken exclusivelv from the " Reflexions 
sur Ia puissance motrice du feu> Following Clausius, 
the teproach has frequently been made against Catnot 
that he adopted the material theory of heat, but it 
should not be forgotten 'that this was done with 
serious reserves, and this is shO\vn by passages from 
his memoir. In the manuscript notes of Sadi Carnot, 
quoted in full, is a series of objections to the material 
theory of heat, followed by a formal enunciation of 
the principle of equivalence, in the following terms :
"From some ideas which I have formed on the theory 
of heat, the production of one unit of motive 
necessitates the destruction of 2·70 units of heat." 
This figure <if Carnot leads to 370 kg. for the 
mechanical equivalent, as against the 365 kg. given 
at least ten years later bv Mayer. Sarnot also 
sketched out a' programme of experiments practically 
identical with those cat·ried out fifteen or twenty 
years later by Joule, Colding, and Hirn.--MM. 
Gutton and Touly: Non-deadened electric oscillations of 
short wave-length. The apparatus, which is described 
in detail and with a diagram, furnishf's waves of less 
than two metres in length, and the harmonic vibra
tions are extremely smalL-G. Claude: A new applica
tion of viscosity. An account of the use of a verv 
viscous liquid in connection with the recoil of artillen;. 
A diagram shows the increased accuracy of shooting 
obtained by this method of control when compared 
with the gun in current use.-P. Gaubert: Liquid 
crvstals of agaricic acid.-P .-vV. Stuart-Menteath : 
The tectonic of the Pvrenecs.--A. Nodon : ResearchPs 
on a new method of. meteorological prf'diction. The 
method is based on the connection between the visible 
disturbances of the solar surface, electrical and mag
netic disturbances on the earth, and those of the atmo
sphere.-M. Mirande: The chondriome, the chloro
plasts, and the nucleolar corpuscles of the protoplasm 
of Chara.-M. Marage: The timbre of the voice in 
the partially deaf. 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 
National Academy of Sciences, November, 1918 (Pro

ceedings, vol. iv., No. n).-L. B. Arey and W. J. 
Crozier : The "homing habits" of the pulmonate 
mollusc Onchidium. 0. fioridanHm lives during high 
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tide in "nests," i.e. rock cavities, containing a numbet· 
of individuals. The individuals leave the nest in low 
water to feed, and return simultaneously to it before 
the tide rises again, giving evidence of homing be
haviour.-W. J. Crozier: (r) Growth and duration of 
life of Chiton tuberculatus. The growth-curve is 
obtained on the assumption that the age of a Chiton 
may be estimated from the growth-lines upon its 
shell. The mean duration of life is probably a little 
less than eight years. (z) Growth of Chiton tuber
cu1atus in different environments. Growth-curves 
obtained under different conditions are cumpared.-C. 
Barus : The interferometry of vibrating systems. The 
high luminosity of the achromatic interferences and 
the occurrence of but two sharp fringes make it 
possible to utilise the.m even in cases when the 
auxiliary mirrors vibrate. The vibration interfero
meter is quite sensitive, provided the average currents 
are of the order of several micro-amperes.-Sir Joseph 
Larmor : The essence of physical relativity. A general 
discussion of the physics underlying relativity, with 
particular reference to an article by Leigh Page.-C. 
Barns: Gravitational attraction in connection with the 
rectangular interferometer. The rectangular interfero
meter is so sensitive in the measurement of small 
angles that it may be used for the measurement of 
the Newtonian constant of gravitational attraction.--· 
W. P. White : The general character of specific heats 
at high temperatures. The general law covering the 
behaviour of atomic heats from the lowest tempera
tures up demands that at sufficiently high temperatures 
all atomic heats at constant volumes should have the 
value s·g6. A contrary hypothesis has been made, 
namely that atomic heats continue to increase with 
the The substances here examined give 
evidence that the atomic heats do increase above 
the value 5-96.-G. M. Green: Certain projective 
generalisations of metric theorems, and the curves of 
Darboux and Segre. The continuation of earliet· \Vork 
bv the same autnor in the Proceedings.-C. Barns: 
The rectangular interferometer with achromatic dis
placement fringes in connection with the horizontal 
pendulum. 
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